Abstract. Knowledge-based urban developments (KBUDs) are an increasingly common element of urban planning and strategy making: policy makers and developers set out to stimulate economic prosperity by promoting the integration and concentration of research, technology, and human capital. But KBUD is, by its advocates' own admission, a fuzzy concept, assuming that local physical development will drive urban upgrading within wider innovative production networks. We seek to address one element of this confusion by exploring how physical developments actively create innovative connections between local actors, drawing on the microscale science park and incubator literature. Using the case of one knowledge precinct, Kennispark in the east of the Netherlands, we investigate how active and passive elements of KBUDs drive integration of knowledge infrastructure in the urban fabric, as a prerequisite to building cross-city connections. On the basis of both qualitative and quantitative data, we conclude that there is a dynamic interrelation of proximity and connectivity within the precinct that contributes to building within-city knowledge communities that may in turn lead to improved cross-city connectivity and hence urban upgrading.
Introduction
Many cities seek to compete on the basis of knowledge production and innovation. Many related policy concepts have emerged over recent decades, placing science centrally in the city, including technopoles, science cities, knowledge quarters, and innovation districts (Castells and Hall, 1994; van Winden et al, 2007) . Emphasis shifted from particular campuses' characteristics to their contribution to their host cities' development. Perry and May (2010) and Yigitcanlar and Velibeyoglu (2008) conceptualised this as knowledge-based urban development (KBUD). But Perry (2008) identified a confusion within KBUD concepts around simplifying built form, innovation activities, and growth outcomes in urban areas (cf Forsyth, 2014) . We concur with Perry that KBUD remains a thinly spatialised concept, focusing on globally connected innovative actors and not on how they interact and affect places' local innovation dynamics (cf Benneworth and Dassen, 2011; Sarimin and Yigitcanlar, 2012) . The confusion in KBUD concepts relates to a 'missing middle' between understanding local activities and how that drives urban upgrading (Smith, 2014) . KBUD concepts elide from global actors' presence to stimulate urban upgrading, similar to the 'necessary but not sufficient' fallacy that in the 1990s saw policy makers chase 'high-tech' foreign investments as a panacea for upgrading old industrial areas (Lovering, 1999; Phelps and Tewdwr Jones, 1998 ).
We therefore argue that more emphasis needs to be placed on relating physical precincts operations to wider urban upgrading.
To do this, we draw on longstanding debates around proximity and connectivity (Amin, 1999; Lagendijk, 2011) from earlier generations of technopole analysis (cf Castells and Hall, 1994; Longhi and Quéré, 1993) . In this paper we focus on one particular kind of KBUD concept, knowledge community precincts (KCPs) (Yigitcanlar, 2010) , physical developments bringing together diverse groups of globally connected actors to stimulate urban creativity and innovation. We reconceptualise KCPs as producing upgrading effects through a three-step process: creating a precinct, stimulating within-city connections, and improving cross-city connections (the upgrading effect) (Coe et al, 2004; Nijkamp, 2003; Smith, 2003) . We argue that a return to understanding proximity and local connectivity suggests a need to distinguish two kinds of KCP. First is passively anchoring globally connected knowledge actors in the same location (cf Kim et al, 2014) . Second is actively promoting connectivity between these actors to construct critical mass, spillovers, and competitiveness, building creative, innovative communities (Blažek and Žížalová, 2010; Etzkowitz, 2012) . We focus on these two classes of within-city effect-passive and active-to pose the following questions.
• How do these effects function within KCPs, driving territorial upgrading within urban hierarchies? • How can we conceptualise these elements in a more integrated KBUD theory?
We address those two questions via a KCP case study, Kennispark (Knowledge Park) in the eastern Netherlands. We argue that whilst KBUD and KCP theories pay much attention to passive elements, a failure to understand active community-building processes, and the dynamics of the wider 'knowledge connectivities' (Lindkvist, 2005) within which they are embedded, hinders developing a strong link to KCPs building cross-city connectivity. We argue that future KBUD research should focus more on exploring these knowledge community-building dynamics, whilst policy making should promote constructing and anchoring those local knowledge communities to drive urban upgrading.
Literature review
A first model of KBUD driving global connectivity KCP theory implicitly argues that specific localities attract globally connected actors, thereby upgrading the city's position within wider urban networks (May and Perry, 2011) . These wider international networks represent a set of the 'cross-city' relationships within which particular KCPs are embedded Livi et al, 2014) , and KCPs seek to influence how global connections 'place' cities in transnational innovation networks. KCP theory implies a model whereby precincts upgrade places within particular transnational innovation networks by creating rich local ('within-city') environments for knowledge exchange that are attractive to external actors. We contend that part of the confusion of KCP arises from a simple elision in how these precincts make places more attractive to outside partners, the following step in the KCP process. We argue that these rich local environments can be understood in terms of two separate literatures, territorial knowledge overspill and territorial knowledge management.
Firstly, a set of territorial literatures conceptualises local innovation's embeddedness within multinational sectoral innovation systems (SISs) (Cooke, 2005; Mattes, 2006; Storper, 1995) . A single site agglomerating globally connected proximate knowledge actors creates opportunities for intensive knowledge exchange and innovation: KCPs' 'precinct' elements are a first step in creating later opportunities for building connectivity at the interurban and even international scale within these SISs. Secondly, policy analysis literatures identified the contingency of proximity in producing real connectivity and interaction between globally connected proximate knowledge actors within KCPs, the 'knowledge community' elements McCann and Ortega-Argilés, 2013) . Associative collaboration norms and governance arrangements maximise actors' within-city connectivity, optimising and ultimately upgrading cross-city connectivity within their SISs (Cooke and Morgan, 1998; Liebovitz, 2003; Wolfe, 2010) .
These two KCP effects are clearly interrelated, both active and passive-creating passive opportunities for globally connected actors to interact, but also actively managing and encouraging those actors' interactions. Where successful, these together drive urban upgrading within a wider hierarchy. Thus, ideal-type (KCP) processes include two within-city elements: a diverse, well-connected knowledge ecology (passive); and activities integrating those disparate elements (active). These two elements create new material activities that in turn may have cross-city effects, potentially driving urban upgrading (see figure 1) .
On that basis, our research questions are therefore: • How do (passive proximity and active connectivity) effects function within KCPs, driving territorial upgrading within urban hierarchies? • How can we conceptualise these elements in a more integrated KBUD theory? Figure 1 . Knowledge-based urban development (KBUD) upgrading the urban situation in wider hierarchies (source: authors' own design).
Notes: KPC = knowledge community precinct; SME = small and medium-sized enterprise; MNC = multinational corporation; SIS = sectoral innovation system; RTDI = research, technical development, and innovation
Passive and active elements in KCPs
The passive element in KCPs-proximity KBUD concepts understand knowledge being created within wider networks, making actors' connectivity critical for place-specific competitiveness (Amin and Roberts, 2008; Coe et al, 2004) . Likewise, territorial innovation models (TIMs) conceptualise knowledgebased development as innovative businesses cooperating locally, interacting face-to-face to facilitate transferring tacit knowledge, and drawing on extraterritorial knowledge to generate export sales (Asheim et al, 2007; Crevoisier, 2014) . Innovative actors create shared assets that can be understood as 'pools' of knowledge capital (Huggins and Johnston, 2009; Lawton Smith, 2007; Moulaert and Sekia, 2003; Storper, 1995) .
" The proximity among companies achieved in such 'knowledge precincts' is essential to stimulate learning and create compatible knowledge spillover effects (Hu et al, 2005) " (Yigitcanlar, 2010 (Yigitcanlar, , page 1771 . But there is a tension within TIMs between whether proximity is necessary or sufficient for stimulating regional innovation. Certainly, three elements can be distinguished by which KCPs can contribute to urban upgrading without necessarily improving local connectivity. Firstly, they may attract globally connected knowledge actors to locate within a city, and that these actors may employ staff who are mobile but territorially located with the opportunity to move between firms, taking their specific knowledge with them (cf Storper, 1995) . Secondly, KCPs can facilitate 'local buzz' by integrating and connecting these knowledge actors into a wider urban environment by fitting with the existing infrastructure (Bathelt et al, 2004) . Thirdly, KCPs may 'fit' with public policy actors' interests, ensuring that appropriate public sector resources are made available to support private sector knowledge investments . We therefore define our three KCP passive elements as: (1) globally connected knowledge actors and infrastructure in KCP; (2) local embeddedness of the KCP into the urban infrastructure; (3) strategic governance coordinating KCP development. KCPs are specific locations within a city, where actors form communities, sharing knowledge, innovating, and creating these positive returns to scale (Yigitcanlar and Velibeyoglu, 2008) . Proximity has been problematised as a contingent and emergent phenomenon regarding the transfer of knowledge, and its relationships with nonlocal connections (cf Amin, 1999; Coe et al, 2004; Håkanson, 2005; Lagendijk, 2011; Lagendijk and Oïnas, 2005) . Ignoring this creates simplistic cause-effect narratives or quintessentially 'happy family stories' (Lagendijk and Oïnas, 2005) where creating an attractive physical space helps local actors win more external R&D investments, thereby driving urban upgrading. Clearly, these local knowledge pools' dynamics and their territorial consequences need be understood in terms of their wider connectivity (Benner, 2003; Roberts, 2014) .
We argue that this contingence or emergence regarding creating strong local interactions that can improve external connectivity is missing or at best implicit within KCPs (Amin and Roberts, 2008; Etzkowitz, 2012; Gertner et al, 2011; Håkanson, 2005; Lawton Smith, 2007) . KCPs may host knowledge communities which become localised spaces of situated knowledge (cf Loasby, 1998) that are also 'places to be' (following Gertler, 2003) for wider 'knowledge collectivities' (Lindkvist, 2005) to access that situated knowledge. Extant KCP conceptualisations often overlook the ways these communities are not just born with global connections but can be actively and strategically constructed (Lagendijk, 2013) . This lacuna frames KCPs as passive science-based physical regeneration schemes, ignoring their active role in constructing regional advantage (Asheim et al, 2007; 2011; cf Lagendijk, 2007) , and we argue that this is the source of the confusion Perry identifies.
The active elements in KCPs-connectivity
To understand these active community-building elements, we use a close reading of the science parks (SPs) literature (cf Amirahmadi and Saff, 1993; Massey et al, 1992) . These spaces have identifiable management teams and activities, typically focusing on both knowledge agglomeration and resource sharing (Phan et al, 2005) , concentrating university or research centres, knowledge-based companies, young and established firms, and ancillary service companies. SPs have become embedded in universities' missions (Link and Scott, 2003) and policy makers' imaginaries (Benneworth and Hospers, 2007a) as a bridge between universities and business-stimulating entrepreneurial science (Popp Berman, 2011) . Modern SPs act as codevelopers of new companies, addressing all phases of the innovation process, from R&D to commercialisation (Hansson et al, 2005) , actively managing and facilitating knowledge exchange, both between tenants but also with the wider environment (Bigliardi et al, 2006; Ratinho and Henriques, 2010) . This notion has been gaining ground parallel to the business incubation movement (EC, 2002; Knopp, 2007) and has increasingly integrated tools for business support into science park portfolios (Bøllingtoft, 2012; Bruneel et al, 2012; Patton et al, 2009 ).
The SP literature has devoted attention to some connectivity elements including innovative output (Löfsten and Lindelöf, 2002) or incubation activities (McAdam and McAdam, 2008) . Miller (2014) argues that SPs as a form of innovation intermediary play three rolesnamely, creating strategic linkages between knowledge producers and exploiters, offering services supporting innovation, and filling gaps in innovation processes where knowledge producers and exploiters are too far apart. We add a fourth element: filling gaps within innovation networks by supporting entrepreneurship and new firm formation (Glückler, 2007) . The four elements of within-city connectivity we use are therefore: (1) innovation activity with businesses sourcing and combining knowledge; (2) support for innovative companies accessing resources; (3) high-technology business networks linking small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and multinational corporations (MNCs); (4) business support activities (incubation, business plans contests, and innovation vouchers).
Methodology
We investigate one KCP, 'Kennispark', in Enschede, eastern Netherlands, where policy makers have attempted since the late 1980s to create a technopole around the regional university. Since 2001, regional partners have increasingly emphasised building a KCP spanning the university and its adjacent SP. The development has also seen relatively little improvement in the cross-city connectivity elements-whilst Eindhoven's High-Technology Campus has clearly improved its position in global networks, a demonstrable upgrading in terms of Enschede's position within key SISs is more debateable (Benneworth and Ratinho, 2014) . Kennispark represents an useful example to explore KBUD in those nonexceptional circumstances.
Operationalisation of constructs
Established in 1999, the Kennispark is now home to more than 400 business and 6000 jobs. Data were collected both quantitatively and qualitatively to better understand Kennispark's creation and evolution; qualitative data consist of a combination of previous research by one of the authors, grey literature on Kennispark's creation, and other public domain information as cited. Quantitative data were collected between March and May 2011 via an inventory of all Kennispark companies and a survey of their business service use and their sources of innovation (for businesses reporting innovation in the preceding year).
We operationalise proximity effects through three variables. Firstly, we look at the composition of the knowledge infrastructure within the KBUD. Universities, research institutions, as well as private businesses can be part of this infrastructure. These organisations' presence is a defining characteristic of SPs throughout the world (see, for instance, Phan et al, 2005 ) and a well-discussed topic in urban studies (Moulaert and Sekia, 2003) . Ideally, these institutions are well connected with each other but equally globally integrated.
Secondly, we will search for connections of the KBUD to the urban structure, as suggested by Perry and May (2010) . This ranges from the presence of complementary infrastructure for employees of the business and science park (BSP) to accessibility to public transportation. We will discuss the location of the Kennispark relative to the city and its developments.
Finally, we look at the strategic coordination of the BSP activities. Both industry and researchers see active management as a defining condition to SPs and incubation activities (Amirahmadi and Saff, 1993) . Further, knowledge districts have also reportedly introduced local coordination of activities to facilitate interaction between all institutions (Hu et al, 2005; cited in Yigitcanlar, 2010) .
We operationalise connectivity into four indicators. Firstly, we will study the distribution of high-tech, knowledge-based service, and spin-off companies. These categories are chosen given their popularity among policy makers and urban developers as a means to promote job creation and economic prosperity (Norrman and Bager-Sjogren, 2010; Shane, 2009) .
We also have a closer look at incubation activities, mostly searching for physical and virtual incubators. Business incubators have become ubiquitous in today's economy, supporting new businesses by providing infrastructure and an array of business support activities, and facilitating professional networks (EC, 2002; see also NBIA website at http://www.nbia.org). Thirdly, we consider the ways in which high-technology business networks link SMEs and MNCs within the knowledge precinct. Finally, we explore connectivity built through the creation of new high-technology businesses through Kennispark's active entrepreneurship programmes.
Qualitative: the Kennispark case study
We utilise the case-study method to contextualise the foundation, development, and current situation of one representative urban science project, the Kennispark. We approach the problem from a critical realist perspective: we construct a narrative of reality which we use to test our research problems; we acknowledge that there are limitations to the reality, which can be revealed through case-study work, but a triangulation of evidence allows something meaningful to be said about the nature of 'reality'. This is not strictly speaking a case study in the sense of Yin (2008) , typically selected as fitting the needs of testing a theoretical question. Our approach is that an extant example appears to be an interesting illustration of a theoretical phenomenon, and deeper examination of the case provides insight into our heuristic's architecture. The heuristic concerns the relationship between the KCP's active and passive elements: the case study provides a single illustration of how these elements relate in a single contex-how they interact-and may be suggestive of more systemic relationships in a more coherent and explicit KCP theory between the different KBUD elements. The case study is part of an ongoing work programme concerning the University of Twente's (UT) regional impact, and we therefore draw on other work within this programme, published elsewhere as referenced in this case study (Benneworth and Hospers, 2007a; 2007b; but also within OECD (2007) and Garlick et al (2006) .
Quantitative: company inventory and surveys
We used the official chamber of commerce (CoC) database to inventory the Kennispark population of companies. Providing data to this register is a legal requirement of all Dutch located companies, providing a time-lagged and restricted dataset of basic company information.
The information is on the basis of legal entities which do not necessarily correspond to real activities. This database includes numbers of employees, legal status, and sector of economic activity. The register reported a total of 433 firms located in the postcodes corresponding to the Kennispark area. After inventorying all legal organisations based in the Kennispark, we sent a survey to all companies, manually excluding the university, research institutes, and foundations. Of the remaining companies, we succeeded in finding valid email contacts for 234. We then sent a web-based survey to those and received responses from 67. Of those, 52 were valid questionnaires and are used in the subsequent analysis, giving an overall response rate of approximately 22%.
(1)
The survey included seven main question areas exploring the nature of the business, its key resource dependencies, and reasons for location at the Kennispark. We asked questions relating to both the regularity with which support services were needed by the innovating firms, and their frequency of usage. The list of services used was derived from literature and cross-checked with Kennispark management to ensure that those services are in fact available within the park. The choice of Kennisvraag (Dutch for 'knowledge demand') is a specific service offered on the Kennispark by which innovating firms with a knowledge demand can contact a specialist advisor who will help direct them to possible providers of answers drawn from the local university, polytechnic, consultant, business, or student sectors.
Further, we asked about the sources of innovation to those companies reporting that they have introduced innovative products or services in the year before our survey (38 out of 52; 72%). The questions were derived from the latest Community Innovation Survey and sought to identify the extent to which there were patterns of 'creative location behaviour' suggestive of the emergence of a new knowledge district. We asked tenant companies whether they launched innovation into the market in the last calendar year (2010). To those answering yes, we assessed the degree of importance of internal, market, institutional, and other sources using a four-point Likert scale.
Introduction to the Kennispark case study
The word Kennispark first occurs in a policy document in the municipality in 1999, although the UT's economic involvement in its region has a longer pedigree. Twente's fortunes were long determined by its textiles industry, which entered decline following World War II, when it faced competition from low-wage countries. The university was created to solve these problems in 1961, with the explicit mission of revitalising the textiles industry.
However, the university was not able to reverse textiles' steady decline, and from the mid-1970s the university reoriented itself towards working at creating new industries (van Boom and Mommaas, 2009 ). In 1982 the university negotiated with the regional development agency, the municipality, and the Control Data Corporation (CDC), to create a business technology centre (BTC) to the south of the campus.
(2) In 1989 the BTC's success led the municipality to create a BSP surrounding the BTC, in partnership with the university.
(1) We have calculated our sample's independence in relation to the whole population of the KBUD tenants, and nonparametric testing shows no significance on age and sector or activity. We did find statistically significant differences in size between the population of the Kennispark and our subsample of survey respondents, the latter being on average smaller. Nevertheless, we do not consider this difference as a source of bias to our results, for three reasons: (1) our argument about connectivity of companies does not mention at any point the influence of company size; (2) a few (four) medium and large corporations residing in the KPC caused the skewed distribution of company size: these are legal and accounting firms that we would never expect to be connected with each other with the aim of innovating; (3) companies in our sample may be smaller due to their early stages of development, and are more likely to engage with others seeking innovation sources or services.
(2) As with later strategic developments, this was significantly inspired by external best practices, here by CDC's BTC in Minneapolis St Paul. The BSP was based on a formal covenant between the university and Enschede municipality, which expired after a decade. In 1999 the Kennispark idea emerged when partners met to discuss renewing that covenant, and was given additional impetus in the next five years by three regional crises: the 2001 high-technology crash; the university's estate reaching the end of its life (2002); and the closure of a Dutch Air Force base (2004) employing around 1500 people. In developing a strategic regional growth plan, these partners specified the Kennispark plan more precisely, reorienting the university and BSP into a single 20 ha high-technology space, a flagship for external investment. The stable Kennispark notion settled around three elements: creating a meeting place for innovative, entrepreneurial, and creative people; strengthening Twente's regional innovation capacity; and strengthening the synergy between knowledge and practice (Stuurgroep Kennispark, 2008) .
The urban-scale KBUD benefits of Kennispark
To explore Kennispark's within-city KPC benefits, we distinguish between passive (proximity) and active (connectivity) effects (see table 1). Table 1 summarises these findings, the data sources from which they are derived, and their relationships back to our conceptual framework.
Proximity elements
Globally connected knowledge actors and infrastructure in KCP Kennispark brought together many globally connected actors in a compact site: we here distinguish six kinds of actor. The first is the UT, comprising many research groups active in international research programmes (eg, European Framework Programmes) as well as publishing and attending conferences. Second are local companies with technologies specifically related to the university knowledge, including recent spin-off firms, firms started by students and graduates, and more mature successful spin-outs. Third are a number of multinational technology companies located on or engaged with Kennispark specifically to cooperate with local firms. Fourth are a number of technology investors, both local and external, investing in technology opportunities around the Kennispark site, channelling external resources (eg, national health insurance premiums) into research activities located within Kennispark. Fifth are property investment companies which have invested in the Kennispark site as a straightforward business investment, to generate private returns in return for investing in science park assets.
(3) Finally are a range of service companies that support these companies, including Kennispark, the BTC, but also private high-technology service companies.
One clear proximity effect comes through the creation of a specialised labour market. CoC data highlight how Kennispark contains four subzones: UT, the BTC, an incubator unit [the socalled VentureLab Twente (VLT)], and the business locations on the former BSP. These four zones host 433 organisations in postcodes which correspond to Kennispark; 165 are established in the UT campus while the BSP (excluding the BTC and VLT) houses 211, the BTC houses 46 companies, and VLT houses 11. However, a side effect of UT's quarter century of innovation activity has been a proliferation of zero-employee 'foundations' to encourage cooperation, to meet the needs of European funding projects, and to insulate the university from risky marginal or peripheral activities. Of the 433 organisations, 105 are foundations; there are 91 sole-traders, 200 limited companies, 23 partnerships, 3 cooperatives, and 2 joint stock companies, which act as holding companies for groups of larger trading activities. One third of all companies do not have employees, and one quarter of those with at least one employee have just one employee; 85% of Kennispark's firms have fewer than (3) Previous buildings in the BSP were commercially financed and provided their investors with lucrative returns. Englis et al (2010); Kraaijenbrink and Ratinho (2012) ten employees (see table 2 ). The 433 organisations account for a total of 6056 full-time employees working at the Kennispark postcode locations. That includes 2657 employed at UT, with significant employers including an accountant's office and financial consultancy company (340), the CoC (190), a law company (143), and a civil law notary (120), then the first of two technology-based companies: Universal electronics (103) and XSens (94). The full employment distribution is shown in figure 4 .
The nature of the globally connected knowledge base is interesting; the evidence suggests that it is dynamic as a consequence of being volatile and dependent on large numbers of very small firms engaged in innovation. These large numbers of innovative SMEs might suggest either many opportunities to exploit these knowledge pool assets (as with spin-off companies). Conversely, they might suggest a problem in joining up those assets, and people believe there may be a market in trying to fill them, using foundations as a way of limiting the potential losses if those barriers cannot be overcome.
Local embeddedness of the KCP into the urban infrastructure
A second Kennispark element was better integrating UT into Enschede's urban structure and the Twente conurbation. UT was originally a standalone edge-of-city campus, accentuated by its physical layout as a country park and proximity to protected forest land (Gellekink, 2001 ). Traffic was routed to the south of the campus along the elevated viaduct dual carriageway, both dividing the BSP from UT as well as disconnecting the university from the city. Connectivity emerged as an issue in 2004, with a strategy arguing to integrate UT and BSP and also better connect UT to the cities of Enschede and Hengelo. This involved a set of concrete activities whereby the viaduct was removed in a costly, slow, and politically contentious process ] provide more detail on that episode]. Symbolically, the campus was integrated into the regular city planning process and incorporated into the built-up area. This supported private on-campus infrastructure investment, with the first phase being the speculative redevelopment of the Langezijds building as the investor-backed 'Gallery' building. At the time of writing, 11 000 m 2 of space has been developed on land formerly occupied by UT researchers, now rented to high-technology businesses. More recently, investment has been announced to create a high-quality public transport link from Hengelo station to Kennispark. Part of the role played by infrastructure in the KPC can be regarded as being symbolic from the perspective of public sector investors, giving the municipalities a sense that they have a responsibility for the KPC, and justifying their infrastructure investments-such as the €180 million cost for the viaduct's removal. These investments made Kennispark a site for the realisation of public sector aims and goals, but at the same time also encouraged private investment. This private investment helped to attach Kennispark to wider capital flows in both physical infrastructure but also for technological investments. In the case of Kennispark, infrastructure has been more important in providing local anchors by which external investment is leveraged than shaping flows within the urban area.
Strategic governance coordinating KCP development
Kennispark is overseen by a partnership of province, city, and university, which strategically coordinates Kennispark's activities and services. Since the mid-1980s, UT and BSP have developed a large number of technology transfer, knowledge exchange, and cocreation activi ties [see Benneworth and Hospers (2007a) for more detail]. These services were primarily reactive to external subsidies or opportunities to exploit particular technologies. Although one programme-the Temporary Entrepreneurs' Scheme [the 'TOP' programme: cf Englis et al (2010) , Kraaijenbrink and Ratinho (2012) , and van der Sijde et al (2002)]-was successful in promoting a range of spin-outs, what these activities could not collectively do was invest in support infrastructure to embed these networks and projects into Kennispark's knowledge infrastructure.
In 2005 the province was sufficiently attracted by the idea of a physical Kennispark site, to allocate €5 million for site development. Three organisations came together to form the Kennispark organisation: the province's innovation team, part of the city's economic development group, and the university's technology transfer office, 'Twente Innovationlab'. Although the concrete ideas were present before the Kennispark Foundation formed (the Langezijds redevelopment was named in an interview with Twente Innovationlab in July 2006), the creation of a bureau allowed these plans' realisation. In 2007 a further set of investments were made in both R&D and physical infrastructure (Regio Twente, 2009) , and by 2013 Kennispark claimed to have invested €156 million (including university R&D) in a total of €275 million R&D investments creating over 3700 jobs in the Twente region (2007-12) .
The role of strategic governance in the Kennispark project has been different from that suggested in the literature of mobilising and coordinating. The idea of the Kennispark emerged in 1999, the integrated campus in 2001, integrating into Enschede and Hengelo in 2007, all based on triangulating between what existing actors were doing, policy makers goals' to stimulate innovation in an eye-catching way, and trying to slightly improve those activities. The strategic governance contribution has been to develop the concept of Kennispark as a physical space and apply it to the reality of what existing researchers are doing in ways that have expanded Kennispark's knowledge footprint, in the hope of driving urban upgrading.
Connectivity elements

Innovation activity with businesses sourcing and combining knowledge
One connectivity element is that firms engaged in modes of innovation involve combining different kinds of knowledge. We firstly explored the firms' active technology sector, using several official categorisations such as high technology, knowledge-based services aggregations (Eurostat, 2009 ) and spin-off firms, their legal status, and their presence within Deloitte's Fastest Fifty, a voluntary ranking of the Benelux's fifty top technology businesses. The majority of employment is not in high-technology manufacturing but rather business services: financial services are the most dominant (17.8%, seventy-seven companies), followed by computer programming, consultancy, and related activities (12.0%, fifty-two companies), with scientific R&D ranked third (6.9%, thirty companies). We analysed the technology intensity of industries using the Eurostat (2009) three-digit classification (table 3) . We also see that the twenty-three manufacturing companies account for only 158 jobs, representing below 5% of total employment (excluding UT). Similarly, we see that knowledge-based services companies employ 3223 people, which translates into 94% of total employment (again excluding UT).
Computer programming and consultancy as well as scientific R&D businesses were involved in bringing together knowledge from different sources, including from the universities and businesses (the financial services companies are primarily delivering standardised business services) (Benneworth and Hospers, 2007b ). The survey subsequently shows how Kennispark companies were using both the university and their supply chain as important sources of knowledge, bringing together those different networks (university and corporate knowledge), creating businesses that in many cases grew and succeeded. There were also connections between different sectors-for example, in the way that both nanotechnology and material sciences and silicon microfabrication became incorporated into medical technology segments in products such as microsieves for medicine dosing or laboratory-on-a-chip products for home-based clinical diagnostic services. This emphasises that businesses-and not just the university-are knowledge combination sites.
Business support activities
The second connectivity element was high-technology services provision to innovative businesses. Data were drawn from the firm web survey, asking firms both their reported need for services and the frequency with which Kennispark satisfied those needs (figure 5). Recruitment of talent from the UT was the most demanded service among companies located within the Kennispark, followed by office space, parking, and eating facilities. Notably, needs for financial support, coaching, training, and services for start-up companies rank much lower (figure 6). Table 4 shows the areas of greatest demand for and the use of those services provided on the Kennispark. It appears significant that there is a relatively low reported use of traditional incubator services, such as coaching, entrepreneurship training, and assistance with accessing finance amongst existing entrepreneurial firms on Kennispark. Firms access university knowledge in terms of both student knowledge as well as laboratory facilities. Kennispark includes a number of projects and bureaus whose aim is to facilitate entrepreneurs' access to that knowledge, and thereby to specifically ease the knowledge resource constraint that many new entrepreneurs face-that knowledge resource facilitation function seems to be more useful to the firm than the formal incubator services. 
High-technology business networks linking SMEs and MNCs
The third connectivity element was interaction between knowledge producers and users within the KCP. Despite the absence of high-technology manufacturing firms, 72% of the surveyed companies reported innovations within the last year (thirty-eight of fifty-two firms). Firms were asked to highlight significant sources of knowledge in innovation: after the usual sources of knowledge for innovation (internal and within the supply chain), the university was the fourth highest source of high-intensity and medium-intensity knowledge use (table 5) , providing evidence that Kennispark helps those firms access knowledge (figure 7). This suggests an interesting topology in the knowledge networks around Kennispark; whilst the wider knowledge collectivities for the firms are corporate innovation networks often headed by high-technology customers, the local knowledge community is strongly anchored around the university, with 60% of responding firms reporting medium or high-intensity use of university knowledge. This could be interpreted as an interesting twist in the idea of universities as global pipelines providing local buzz (Bathelt et al, 2004) . The global pipelines are at least partly provided by firms on Kennispark, and the university at Kennispark provides the space within which that local buzz is generated, it then being embedded by those firms.
Stimulating innovative entrepreneurship and firm formation
We investigated Kennispark's involvement in incubation programmes and business support activities focused on business creation. Kennispark has been active in technology entrepreneurship programmes since 1984, the year the TOP programme was created. That scheme provides a loan for potential entrepreneurs to work with a university research group and a business mentor for a year to develop a business plan and secure external continuation funding (Clarysse et al, 2005; van der Sijde et al, 2002) . The most conservative estimate of the number of companies this has formed to date is 350 (Englis et al, 2010; Kraaijenbrink and Ratinho, 2012) , each project involving the active and supported combination of university and external resources into a new business: our databases show that at least two thirds of these are still active (Englis et al, 2010) . A second scheme was the VLT programme, initiated in 2009: this scheme supported entrepreneurs with a high-growth potential idea, providing them with a physical location, training programme, and connections into regional knowledge networks to support that growth. That programme has had over 200 participants since its inception, and provides a means of connecting knowledge producers and users-and their wider local networks-to create activities physically located and connected in Twente. Although several of the entrepreneurship promotion projects and schemes predate Kennispark's creation, a critical element has been progressing beyond individual projects to creating additive connective services and infrastructures where universal knowledge is fixed into specific technologies, and one actor (the university) becomes two (university plus entrepreneur); their additionality comes through the external resources they attract for commercialising those technologies, as well as representing new nodes in commercialisation networks. In the context of entrepreneurs with bounded competencies and resources, the university and its existing connections can be drawn upon by those entrepreneurs seeking to create high-technology businesses; indeed, the activities have started to codify and script these network connections into particular behavioural routines within the entrepreneurship projects (cf Rasmussen et al, 2011) .
KCPs' innovation dynamics Kennispark's proximity effects
Clearly, one element of the Kennispark site is to attract a range of actors with their own external networks into a location, and create the opportunities for spillover effects to emerge: the proximity or precinct effects. The first group are high-technology actors and their employees who have knowledge resources appropriate for creating new businesses that add to Twente's overall economic strength. Some are already located in Twente but develop through the change of role (such as when postdoctorates from the university become entrepreneurs); others are attracted to the Twente region because of the complementary nature of the technological knowledge there in the KPC between university and local businesses (including MNCs).
(4) See VLT website at http://venturelabtwente.nl/bedrijfsontwikkeling-voor-beginnende-bedrijven-groeiversneller/ A second group are those that are attracted by this first group, and who make a series of investment and governance decisions that realise the physical space. This includes those with the external financial connections to invest in these 'knowledge transformations' taking value propositions and creating new activities which generate economic value. Related are external financiers who invest in the real estate in order to profit from the technological interactions and commercialisation activities taking place. Finally are public policy actors (all in their own wider multilevel governance systems), who come together to create a physical space, supported by property investors, who in turn rely on the second group to fund the first group to create new technology businesses.
Much of the literature and debate has focused on bringing these globally well-connected actors into physically proximate spaces; some have been enthusiastic of the possibilities this creates, whilst others have been more critical of a tendency to create latter-day cathedrals in the desert (cf Brooker, 2013) . Our findings reiterate a contingently constructive interrelation between these two positions. The work on developing precinct effects creates the basis for the community effects, but community effects do not necessarily spontaneously emerge. It is not enough merely to bring globally connected actors together-rather, this active work developing the connectivity of actors (and creating new actors embedded in these communities) in these precincts also has value.
Kennispark's connectivity effects
A second important element of Kennispark were connectivity effects, and constructing a community interacting and innovating within the precinct. We highlight the sense that these actors have a built-in connectivity to other actors in the system, creating shared interests and rationales behind interactions. The most obvious example of this are those high-technology firms created with a natural connectivity to the university, as well as the existence of institutions to facilitate that connectivity. One of the greatest problems that spin-offs face in general is establishing their organisational independence (Clausen and Rasmussen, 2013; Rasmussen et al, 2011; Vohora et al, 2004) : the UT spin-off mechanisms appear to avoid this by emphasising the entrepreneur's independence from the start, and permit the entrepreneur to work with the university only where there is clear mutual benefit in so doing. The net effect is a community formed by entrepreneurs, support services, investors, and academics involved in shared knowledge exchange-these connections underpin employment movement, with students progressing into spin-off firms whilst retaining their informal links back to the university research groups. Although not emerging in this survey, the Deloitte's Fastest Fifty for Benelux highlights the high-technology growth potential in Kennispark companies. Although accounting for less than 3% of the Benelux labour market, Kennispark firms have consistently been visible in this ranking, with four entries in 2013, two entries in 2011, four in 2008 and 2010, and five entries in 2009 (including the winner, Service 2 Media). At least some spin-off companies grow into globally oriented high-technology firms with their own connections. They bring resources back into the precinct and contribute to its overall development both physically and in terms of the creative communities, strengthening the knowledge community within a wider set of corporate knowledge collectivities.
At the same time, this community-building and extending activity depends on Kennispark's 'precinct' elements. New firms do rely on the university and other firms; they also benefit from being embedded in the local labour market as well as from the specific targeted policy interventions from Kennispark and other policy actors. Although when TOP started, the university was the main globally networked actor, an important part of the community around Kennispark are mature spin-off companies with multiple community roles. For the universities they are knowledge users and partners; they are knowledge suppliers to external MNCs; they are mentors, allies, and even investors for the next generation of spin-offs; for the property businesses they offer a rental stream; and for policy makers they demonstrate the validity of the policy. Thus, we hypothesise that one of the strengths of Kennispark as a KCP is that it has been able to incorporate an existing knowledge community, and to use the precinct to strengthen and formalise its operation. The proximity elements are just as necessary as the connectivity elements.
Incorporating connectivity effects in KBUD theory
It is the apparent interdependence of the elements-between the precinct and the community aspects-that we find most interesting. As previously identified, contemporary 'confused' KBUD conceptualisations focus on precinct elements-individual actors attracted to that built environment, its physical connectivity, and those services created to encourage innovation. Kennispark demonstrates that KCP coherence can be understood in terms of an additional set of processes of a knowledge community embedded in a wider set of knowledge collectivities (following Lindkvist, 2005; Loasby, 1998) . We here acknowledge that Twente is a specific regional case study where substantive upgrading of the cross-city connectivity of regional actors remains to be demonstrated, therefore limiting our claims' generalisability. Likewise, Kennispark's directed elements do not account for all the region's innovation: one of the region's most visible high-growth high-technology firms, Takeaway.com, was created by a UT student who never completed their university degree. (6) Nevertheless, in understanding how KCPs emerge and function, we should consider in parallel the interactive building of precincts and knowledge communities. Although much is known about the functioning and dynamics of local university-industry knowledge communities (cf Blažek and Žížalová, 2010; Etzkowitz, 2012; Gertner et al, 2011; Kasabov, 2008) , much less is known about how to actively build these communities in particular places to stimulate KBUD. This is particularly apposite given that these local knowledge communities are themselves embedded in wider networks that can be conceptualised at a variety of scales, including networks of practice, epistemic communities and knowledge collectivities, or even imagined communities (cf Amin and Roberts, 2008) .
The Kennispark case hints that the KCP provided a means for an existing knowledge community to grow, reinforce itself, and develop new capacities. The SP literature appears to offer a useful set of conceptual tools in this regard for understanding how existing communities fit into new precincts (Hansson et al, 2005) . This fits with the well-established point that those SPs which work best are those already embedded around strong and supportive knowledge communities able to exploit the new facilities Quintas et al, 1992) . Nevertheless, we argue that more consideration needs to be given to these proximity-connectivity processes in KBUD conceptualisation, as well as an imperative to understanding how this dynamic within-city process in turn drives cross-city connectivity and ultimately upgrading effects, the latter stages of our figure 1 model.
Ours is an exploratory empirical piece of research seeking to reflect on the confused KBUD concept via a single case study; clearly, it would be useful to introduce a comparative dimension to this analysis to place the findings in a broader context. It would also be useful to explore cross-city connectivity effects, potentially making Twente more of a 'place to be' within the various technical medicine, nanotechnology, and ICT applications SISs, and ultimately driving urban upgrading. This in turn would be helpful in developing (6) http://www.intermediair.nl/carriere/een-baan-vinden/bereopen-functies/oprichter-thuisbezorgdnl-desite-was-het-begin-niet-zo-handig a comprehensive multiscalar conceptualisation of territorial innovation that would make KBUD in theory and practice most useful to its respective stakeholders.
With that caveat, we nevertheless believe that our findings have wider implications for KBUD in theory and practice, and, in particular, literature relating to the management and governance of KBUD. More consideration needs to be given to constructing knowledge community connectivity in strategic urban science projects. This raises interesting future research questions about how local communities engage and enrol external actors and embed their resources into these precinct communities. From a practical perspective, there is a need to develop instruments and policies to embed knowledge communities within emergent knowledge districts, and to identify the key areas of leverage and dynamism. Kennispark's strength came from a genealogy of university-related spin-off and start-up companies, but one might hypothesise that a large lead firm with an open innovation campus could have comparable effects with a different but tailored policy mix (cf Tödtling et al, 2011) . This should allow those KBUD projects which do emerge to realise their full economic development potential, and help contribute to building more competitive and innovative knowledge cities.
